University of Iowa Health Care is committed to referring providers and their patients.

We value your referral relationship with UI Hospitals & Clinics and UI Stead Family Children's Hospital. Please reach out to the UI Health Care provider relations manager for your area any time you need help with referral questions, CareLink and Care Everywhere medical record communications, education opportunities, and physician-to-physician consults and meetings.

PROVIDER RELATIONS TEAM

**Des Moines, North Central, and Western Iowa**

Kristen Smart  
100 Court Ave. #405  
Des Moines, IA 50309  
Cell: 515-419-9881  
kristen-smart@uiowa.edu

**Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, and Cedar Falls/Waterloo**

Randi Burt  
4141 Westlawn, 200 Newton Rd.  
Iowa City, IA 52242  
Cell: 319-430-9920  
randi-burt@uiowa.edu

**Quad Cities, Dubuque, Southeast Iowa, and Western Illinois**

Jim Bartels  
4144 Westlawn, 200 Newton Rd.  
Iowa City, IA 52242  
Cell: 920-636-6971  
james-bartels@uiowa.edu

Refer a patient  
800-322-8442  
uihc.org/refer